General Politics: The workshop was conducted by Mr. Anup Nautiyal. He came to talk
about Elections that will be happening in 2014.
We as Indians never hesitate to complain and
criticize the Government but have never
watched our steps too. He also spoke to us
about how we can make a huge difference by
taking small steps towards the betterment of
our country. He enlightened us about how social
networking sites such as Facebook and twitter
etc can be misused by the youth and how these
sites play an important role in electing our Ministers as these are major tools of communication that the youth uses today. The statistics he
gave us was very informative.
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General Politics

VIRASAT: VIRASAT which means ‘Heritage’
in Hindi, is an annual event taking place in Dehradun in the month of October. Here, all the
classical music and dance maestros and master
craftsmen are invited to perform at the festival
to enhance student interaction with such artistes and craftsmen. Three Hopetavians, Samriti Jain for Santoor, Ianthe Isle for vocal music
and Sharvi Gupta for Kathak dance, participated
in this event and did a commendable job. Samriti Jain even received a medal for her performance.

VIRASAT-2013

Raahat Concert
Raahat Concert: The Raahat concert is a fund
raiser that took place on the 18th and 19th of
October. The concert kicked off with a heart
touching presentation by the ‘Welham Girls’
school’ that showed the pitiable state of those
who have been affected by the Uttarakhand
Himalayan Tsunami. The show then proceeded
with a performance by the choir of both the
schools singing an original composition called
‘Chalo Utho, Aage Badho’ and the famous song
by Michael Jackson ‘The Lost Children’.
The much awaited fashion show, “Clothes over
Bros” had the audience sitting at the edge of
their seats. It was organised and coordinated by
Amanda who was guided throughout by
Mrs.Nagrath. Shubham and Muzammail too tirelessly helped her in organizing the walk. The
entire dance troupe had the audience enthralled
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District Annual Athletics Meet:
The 67th District Annual Athletics
Meet 2013 was organized on 9th and
10th of November at Rashtriya Indian Military College (RIMC), Dehradun. Hopetown did a wonderful
job and won 11 gold medals, 15 silver medal and 13 bronze medals.
Apart from this, we also won the Under 20 and Open category Women's
Championship. Also for the second
consecutive year Hopetown Girls'
School has won the overall Women's
Championship Trophy

DISTRICT ANNUAL ATHLETICS MEET-2013

Special Assembly- Children’s Day: 13th November, 2013 witnessed the teachers of Hopetown conducting a special assembly for their
students. It included drama, poetry and the hilarious ‘HTGS News’. Chand ma’am wrote an
amazing poem for all the students. The students
who excelled in different fields such as music,
art, dance, sports, etc. were given badges. Also
badges for being punctual, taking initiative, and
showing leadership qualities were given to students from each class. Recently Hopetown participated in the District Annual Athletics Meet
and all the medals and trophies which the students won were awarded to them during the
assembly.

Special Assembly- Children’s Day:

Sports Meet and Award Ceremony: The sports day on 30th October 2013 was an amazing day for
everyone – the participants as well as the audience. All the houses showcased perfectly organized and
practiced march-past and highly competitive races. The day brought glory to emerald house declaring it
as the athletics and the march-past trophies’ winner. The sports meet was followed by the parentsteachers meet and the school art exhibition after which all parents enjoyed tea and went on to see the
award ceremony. The award ceremony rewarded the toppers of the ISC and the ICSE Examination. Diamond house won the academics trophy. The day seemed too surreal for emerald house which won the
cock house, conduct and sports trophies at the end of the day.
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Sports Meet and Award Ceremony

MORE TEXT .. OR WRITE UP :)
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